
EpI/29/006/087 William Adams of Angmering 16.1.1683/4
Transcribed 2002 £412 17s 0d

A True and perfect Inventary of all and Singuler the
money and goods and Chatles of William Adams of
Barpham in the parish of Angmer in the diocess
or Archdeaconry of Chichester in the County of
Sussex which was taken and appraised by
Thomas Adams and Richard Adams of the parish
of Angmering aforesaid yeoman the Six
teenth day of January Anno dom 1683

In his Lodging Chamber L s d
Imprimis his wearing ap’ill  and money in his
pursse 03 00 00
Itm one fether bed and stedle and
all belong to it one box and one
Chest 03 00 00

In the loft over the kitchin
Itm twofether beds and stedles and
all belonging to them foure
Chestes one sidebourd one Cobard 06 00 00
Itm tenn p[aire]of sheetes two doz.
of Napkins four table Cloaths
three p[aire] of pillowcots 06 05 00
Itm one litle bed in the
entrey Chamber 00 10 00

In the bakehouse
Itm one bunting huch one
trough a tobb and serches and
other smaull goods 01 00 00

In the garnard Chamber
Itm Three flockbeds and stedles
and all belonging one Chest three
tubbs 04 00 00

In the Hall Chamber
Itm two fether beds bedstedles
and all belonging four Chests
and one presse four p[aire] of sheets 10 00 00
Itm two Coverletts and one peece
of wollen cloath 02 00 00

In the kitchin
Itm four spitts three driping panns
two Iron potts a paire of AndIrons
pothangers one Iron back and
all other smaull houshold goods
and two Iron barrs 03 05 00
Itm one old table and frame one
old Cobard one litle table
Chaires formes and stooles bucketts
dishes and all other smaull hous
hold goods 01 00 00

In the Hall
Itm one table and forme seaven



stooles two Chaires and one
old grate 01 00 00
Itm all the pewter 02 00 00
Itm all the brasse potts panns
kitles skilletts and one furnac 05 00 00

In the Milkhouse
Itm one table and fourm and Trayes
butter and Cheese five hogg of
bacon and larde and poudering
tubbs and meale in them 13 15 00

In the pantry
Itm one old Cobard som old
keelers and Tubbs and other
old houshold goods 01 00 00

In tye Seller
Itm one Tunn killderkins
barills and verkins and stands 02 00 00

The Chattell [sic]
Itm one hundred four  store
Sheep 57 00 00
Itm Three and twenty  hoggs and shutts 18 00 00
Itm eight oxen 40 00 00
Itm Tenn Cowes and one bull 30 00 00
Itm Seaven and Twenty young
bease 50 00 00
Itm foure working horses and
theire harnis 10 00 00
Itm Two waggons Two dungcarts
one Longcart Two plowes and
Three harrowes 14 00 00

The Corne
Itm the whaete in the barne 42 00 00
Itm one hundred quarters
of barley 70 00 00
Itm Pease and Tares 01 00 00
Itm all the heye 10 00 00
Itm the wheate  that is sowed
one the ground eighteene acres 08 02 00
Itm all the woode and all the old
lumber all other things
unseen and forgotten 02 00 00

L s d
                        Suma totalis      412 17 00
Thomas Adams
Richard Adams
Appraisers

Probate Thomas Adams brother and executor 23rd May 1684


